[Changes in the ultrastructure and DNA and protein content in human atrial myocytes in cardiac hyperfunction due to mitral valve defects].
Biopsies from human right auricles were obtained during open heart surgery, prior to valve replacement, from six patients (aged from 20 to 49 years) with rheumatic heart disease. DNA and the total protein contents were measured in isolated myocytes by means of the two wave-length scanning cytophotometry after the double Feulgen and Naphthol yellow S staining procedure. In all the biopsies polyploid hypertrophied myocytes predominate. The hypertrophic, nondegenerated cells and the cells with degenerative changes of varying severity (in the first place, changes of contractile apparatus and membranes) are present. The highest degree of cell ploidy occurs in patients of functional class IV according to the New York Heart Association classification, 72 to 98% of cells displaying octaploid and higher DNA values. With the increase in ploidy of myocytes in series 2c----4c----8c----16c----32c----64c the protein content increases only as 2.0----3.0----5.8----7.8----13.0----16.8. Neither direct correlation between the ploidy level and the degree of cell degeneration, no inverse correlation between the degree of degeneration and the value of ejection fraction was observed.